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                       Just a Note   
What an amazing time we have had since we met in September!  Our guest Wendy Sheppard 
gave us a wonderful evening as she took us through her quilting life and shared the stories of 
her amazing family!  The quilts were beautiful and Wendy told us stories of her family, their 
history, her faith and the remembrance of those who made a difference in her life and how 
it all worked together to bring her to this point in her life!  Thank you to everyone who 
helped make this event such a success!  Besides the quilts, one of the high points of the eve-
ning were JoAnn Colvin's cookies!  I have never tasted anything like them...amazing!  Many 
ladies came together the next morning to enjoy a quilting design workshop with Wendy and 
what a workshop!  We learned so much and watched as she moved with such ease through 
the class to make each one feel as if creating a quilting design was the most natural 
thing.  Wendy enjoyed our group very much and is eager to come back and visit us again!   
 

Another wonderful event for some members of our group was a trip to Missouri Star!  From 
the pictures it looked as if everyone had a great time and did not come home empty 
handed!  Cannot wait to hear all about it! 
 

I know that some of you attended the Hamilton County Sewing Seminar!  There is always so 
much to learn and enjoy at this yearly event and the Extension Office works very hard to 
bring you the best possible programs and shopping opportunities!   
 

As for me a Fall Break Trip was so much fun and time spent with family is always 
good!  Tonight my husband and I are attending the Kick Off Fundraising dinner at Matter 
Park in Marion hosted by the Quilters Hall of Fame!  The next phase of the Train Depot res-
toration is ready to go and tonight we will learn how we can be of help!  I am so excited to 
see this project come to fruition!  Four years ago it was a conversation and now it is a real-
ity!  Have a great meeting and see you next month! 
 

Proud to be Leader of the Pack...Sherry 

WHAT’S HAPPENING TONIGHT? 
 

“Improving Our Techniques” with 
 

Shannon Arnstein & Stephanie Crabtree 

Website: eveningstarquiltguild.com 

Meetings are held the 3rd Monday 
of each month at 6:30 p.m. at  

Eastside Church of God. 
 

Dues are $20 for the first year and 
each year thereafter 
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We had 57 in attendance, with 5 Guilds 

represented and several guests. 

The quilts Wendy showed were beautiful, 
whimsical, and charming as was our 

speaker Wendy Sheppard.  

Wendy was interesting to listen to and very 

easy to talk to. 

Almost every quilt had an Ohio star in it.  She has challenged herself to see how 

many ways she can use an Ohio Star in her quilts. 

I really enjoyed her trunk show and think everyone should go see it, given the 

opportunity.  

  

Wendy Sheppard Workshop Report 

                by Betty Lloyd 

There were 21 in attendance, with 3 guilds represented. 

I think everyone who wants to, or already machine quilts should 
take this class. It is from a different perspective than I have seen 

before. It made machine quilting seem a lot easier. 

It was done with a pen or marker on a paper copy of a quilt 
block.  She would do two designs and have you do the same 

design on your copies. Then she had you design one yourself. 

This is a machine quilting design class that builds confidence in 
any level quilter. Having said that, you could tell the long arm 

quilters from the rest of us in their designs. 

Wendy Sheppard Trunk Show 

by Betty Lloyd 
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A Speech On Quilting  
 
(continued from last month) 

 

I have discovered that one of the art forms mastered by 

quilters is the ability to purchase container loads of fabric, 

conceal it in the house, and camouflage the purchase so that 

it slips right under the nose of the unsuspecting spouse.  As 

a loving and obedient spouse, I have on many occasions 

found myself in quilt stores where I serve two useful func-

tions: I can reach bolts of fabric stored on top shelves; and I 

can carry numerous bolts of fabric to a cutting table.  How-

ever, I have also started to listen to what is said in quilting 

stores, and one day, in a little quilting shop in the heart of 

Alberta farming country, I heard something that made it 

clear to me that quilters are so clever and, dare I say, devi-

ous, that there is really no sport for them in fooling we na-

ive husbands.  Gloria had decided to buy some fabric 

(which is similar to saying that Gloria had decided to 

breathe), and had gone to the till to pay for it.  Upon run-

ning through Gloria's charge card, the clerk quietly said, 

"Now, when you get your credit card statement, don't be 

alarmed when you see an entry for our local feed store.  We 

run our charges under that name so that if a husband looks 

at the credit card statements, he will think that the entry is 

just something he bought at the feed store for the 

farm".  That sort of financial shell game would make Gold-

man Sachs proud.  I knew at that moment that there had 

been a major and probably irrevocable shift in the world's 

power structure.  I concede it is basically over for the non-

quilting husband.  

 

As you have been told, I sit as a criminal law judge, and as 

such I often find myself sitting on drug trials, or  issuing 

search warrants in relation to drug investigations.  I must 

say that the more I learned about the quilting world, the 

more I started to see similarities between that world and the 

drug world.  It has caused me some concern. 

 

We all interpret events from our own perspectives using the 

lessons we have learned through life.  When I saw the ex-

tent to which Gloria's collection of fabric was growing, I 

began to worry.  In the law relating to drugs, the amount of 

a drug one has in one's possession is an important factor in 

determining the purpose for which the person has the 

drug.  For example, if a person is in possession of crack 

cocaine (to use a drug with an addictive power equivalent 

to fabric), one looks at the amount of crack the person pos-

sessed.  If the amount exceeds the amount one would realis-

tically possess for personal use, then one may reasonably 

draw the inference that the purpose of the possession is not 

personal use, but, rather, it is for the purpose of trafficking 

the drug.  So, you can imagine what I thought when I saw 

Gloria's collection of fabric grow to a point where she read-

ily admitted that she could never use all that fabric in sev-

eral lifetimes.  I reluctantly concluded that I was married to 

a very high-level fabric trafficker.  Mind you, in order to 

qualify as a trafficker, one does have to part with fabric, 

and I see very little evidence of that happening.  

 

In fact, the more I thought about the parallels between the 

quilting culture and the drug culture, the clearer the simi-

larities became.  Consider the jargon.  I have learned that 

this vast collection of fabric, which is stored in our house, 

is a "stash".  Well, drug dealers speak of their "stash" of 

drugs.  Gloria speaks of doing "piece" work.  In the drug 

world there are often people who bring together the crack 

cocaine dealer and the buyer; think of a real estate agent, 

but not as well dressed, though perhaps somewhat less an-

noying.  Those people speak of breaking off a "piece" of 

crack as payment for bringing the parties together.  Sounds 

to me like a type of "piece work".  Those who transport 

drugs are often called "mules"; I have frequently heard Glo-

ria refer to me as her mule when I am in a quilt store carry-

ing stacks of fabric bolts (or did she say I was stubborn as a 

mule?).  Well, it was something about mules.  And I should 

think that this whole conference is a testimony to the addic-

tive qualities of quilting.  

 

In my role as a Sherpa, I have accompanied Gloria on vari-

ous quilting expeditions, and I have been impressed by 

many things.  One is, as I have mentioned, that no matter 

where one goes, there will be a quilt store.  The prolifera-

tion of quilt shops makes Starbucks outlets seem 

scarce.  One day Gloria led me into a hardware store, which 

seemed odd to me, that is until I discovered that, as I 

walked towards the back of the store, the store had become 

a quilt shop.  The metamorphosis was extraordinary, and 

very crafty (if you will pardon the pun).  At that moment, I 

knew how Alice felt as she followed that rabbit down the 

rabbit hole.  Suddenly, one was in a different universe.  

 

(to be concluded next month)                              

  

http://kaythesewinglawyer.blogspot.co.uk/2015/06/a-

speech-on-quilting.html                                                             
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Quilt Expressions 
 

12514 Reynolds Dr.  Fishers, IN 46068       
(317)913-1816 

Located at the corner of 37 & 126th 
 

3000+ bolts of modern/contemporary fabric including the 
best collection of batiks in  the midwest!  
 

Large 40% off sale area & specials.  
 

Ongoing classes for all ages & skill levels. 
 

Authorized Brother & Floriani Dealer. 
    

*** 
 Bring ad for 20% off one notion, book or 1+ yard  fabric. 
 

 (excludes sale items, machines & machine accessories, Evening embroidery 
       designs & ScanNCut) one coupon per member Evening Start Quilt Guild) 

 

 
 

What’s a meeting without snacks? 
 

 

October 

Susan Freeman,Jean Lightfoot-Faris,  

Melanie Clawson, Jane Richardson    

   November 

Nan Hodge, Ann Fisher, Mary Louderback, 

Sandy Faulk 

December 

Guild Officers 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Vanna Girls 
October ~ Eleanor Hickman, Suzanne Hagan 

November~ Steph Crabtree, Nan Hodge 

December ~ Suzanne Hagan, Alyce Taylor 
 

Sign-In Table 
October ~ Cathy Goins, Shirley Goodman 

November ~ Carolyn Ehlers, Patsy Bemish 

December~ Bonnie Hinds, Sharon Liptow 

 

  

Deadline for newsletter items is 
the 2nd Monday of each month. 

Some websites and you tube channels that offer free  

webinars or videos: 
 

http://jordanfabrics.com 
https://www.handiquilter.com/webinar/ 
http://www.quiltinaday.tv/tv/live.asp 
http://www.bernina.com/en-US/Events-US/Webinars 
http://www.sulky.com/education-events/sewing-online-with-sulky-sos/ 
https://www.superiorthreads.com/videos/ 
http://www.quiltingismytherapy.com/ 
https://www.youtube.com/user/FonsandPorter/playlists 
https://www.youtube.com/user/FatQuarterShop 
https://www.youtube.com/user/SewVeryEasy 
https://www.youtube.com/user/ShabbyFabrics 
https://www.youtube.com/user/MissouriQuiltCo 
http://quiltville.blogspot.com/p/videos.html 
https://jinnybeyer.com/blog/ 
https://www.apqs.com/ 

Don’t forget …  
we are continuing our  "fill 
up the jar" campaign to help 

the food bank.  

On The Road Again…… 

 

November 30-December 2 

Pohlar Fabrics Customer Appreciation Days 

941 W Coe Rd, Liberty, IN 


